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MORNING SESSION 
FRIDAY, JUNE 21, 1974 
7:30- 9:45 A.M., THE FIFTH IRVIN H. BLANK RESIDENT-FELLOW 
FORUM (open only to residents and fellows) 
TOPIC: CUTANEOUS VIROLOGY, HARVEY BLANK, M.D. , Miami, Florida, 
moderator 
FRANCIS E. PAYNE, M.D., Ann Arbor, Michigan, Macromolecular Aspects of 
Viruses 
BERNARD ROIZMAN, Sc. D. , Chicago, Illinois, Biology of Herpes Simplex 
FRANKLlN PASs, M.D. , Minneapolis, Minnesota, Wart Biology and Current 
Therapy 
PHILLIP A. BRUNELL, M.D. , New York, New York, Varicella-Zoster: A Latent 
Virus Infection 
8:30A.M. BUSINESS AND EXECUTIVE SESSION: RICHARD B. STOUGHTON, M.D., 
La Jolla, California, presiding. 
10:00 A.M. SCIENTIFIC SESSION: ISADORE A. BERNSTEIN, PH.D., Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, presiding. 
l. PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS: PERCUTANEOUS ABSORPTION-A 
PERSONAL VIEW. R. B. STOUGHTON, M.D. , Scripps Clinic and Research 
Foundation, La Jolla, California. 
2. CYTOPHOTOMETRIC STUDIES OF THE CELL CYCLE IN PSORIA-
SIS. G. L. GROVE, PH.D.,* R. L. ANDERTON, M.D., J. G. SMITH, JR., M.D. 
AND S. GELFANT, PH.D., Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, Georgia 
30902. 
Cell cyc le periods can be distinguished on the basis of cellular DNA conlenl. Cylopholometry 
of Feulgen stained materials allows measurement of DNA contents on an individual cell basis and 
thus provides a tool by which cell proliferation can be s tudied. 
• By invitation. 
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S pecimens of normal skin from subjects without dermatologic disease as well as involved and 
uninvolved skin from psoriatic patients were obtained with a 4 mm punch. Paraff in sect ions were 
cut al 7 micra, Feulgen stained , and measured using a Vickers M85 scanning microdensitometer. 
Involved psoriatic skin Dt\A profiles were b imodal as is characteristic of actively proliferat ing 
populat ions. This was due to the presence of cells with 2 C (G ,) or 4C (G 2) amounts of Di\A 
separated by the intermediate values of ce lls undergoing scheduled DNA s:mthesis tSJ. Di\A 
profi les of uninvoked psoriatic as well as normal epidermis were unimodal with the major ity of 
cells containing a 2<' amount of 0:'\A. These profiles represent an instantaneous. random sam ple. 
thus the proportion of cells in a given period is an indica tion of the relative duration of that period 
if all cells are cycl ing. In this manner findings comparable with those by autoradiographic 
techniques can be obtained . 
3. THE BRA CHED C HAI:.i FATTY ACIDS OF ADULT HUMAN SKIN 
SURFACE LIPID. N. NICOLAIDES, PH.D. AND J.M.B. APON, B.S.* Depart-
ment of Dermatology, University of Southern California School of Medi -
cine, Los Angeles, California 90033. 
Identification of the lipid components or skin may suggest their biological lunction(s). Ad ult 
human skin surface lipid <AHSSLJ contains :2 to 3% branched chain fatly acids other than iso or 
anteiso. Earlier we determined the structures of 37 monomethy l and 15 d imethyl fatty acids 
occurring in a comparable f!Toup of acids from vernix caseosa lipid <VCLJ. We now report t hat 
most of these acids also occur in AHSSL. 
We concentrated the branched fatly acids by first removing the straight chain acids as urea 
adducts, t hen separated individual molecular species of branched acids on a high efficiency 
capillary gas liquid chromatographic column. feeding the efnuent directly into a mass spectrome-
ter. This provided the data from which the structu res of the acids could be deduced . 
As in VCL in meth~>l bra nches of AHSSL fatty ac ids appear only on the even numbered 
C-atoms counting the carboxyl carbon as l. Replacement of a molecule of melhylmalonyl -CoA for 
malonyl-CoA at va rious points in the fatty acid synthetase system would place methyl branches 
precisely at these posit ions. The fact that these acids occur in the wax ester fatty acids of VCL 
strongly indicate~ that they are endogenous products of skin and are made in the sebaceous gland. 
Quantitati\·e differences in the amounts of these acids exist between VCL and AHSSL. and a 
repeating pattern of homologues was found. 
4. C HANGES rN UPID COMPOSITIO OF SEBACEOUS GLAND HO-
MOGEN ATES AFTER INCUBATION WITH PROPIONIBACTERIUM 
ACNES AND PROPIONIBACTERIUM GRANULOSUM. S.M. P UHVEL, 
PH.D. AND R. M. REISNER, M.D. , Division of Dermatology, University of 
California, Los Angeles , California 90024. 
Propionibacterium acnes and Propionibacterium wanulosum (C. acnes 11) are believed to be 
s ignificant factors in the pathogenesis of acne vu lgaris, although the exact mechanism of their 
involvement remains unclear. The present study analyzes the effect of these intrafollicular 
bacteria on the lipid composition of sebaceous gland homogenates in vitro. 
Isolated. dissected sebaceous glands from human sca lp were pooled. homogenized and 
sterilized. then used as substrate for t he ~rowth of P. acnes and P. wanulosum. After incu ba t ion, 
lipids were extracted from culture supernates and sterile controls, and analyzed by thin layer and 
gas liquid chromatography. 
As expected . the mo~l striking change in lipid compo~ition effected by both species was the 
hydrolys is of' sebaceous triglycerides to free fatty acids. Gas liquid chromatographic analys is 
suggested that a lthough the SJ)ectrum of free fatty acids resulting from the triglyceride hydrolys is 
was similar with P. acnes a nd P. wanulosum, there was considerable variation in tht> relative 
quantities of ~peciric free falty acids depending on the bacterial strains. 
These s tud ies usin~ ~ebaceous gland homogenates as bacteria l substra te give a much closer 
approximation of t he effect of bacteria on freshly formed unmodified sebum than has been 
possible in prev ious studies. 
5. MECHANISM OF STEROID-lNDUCED VASO CONSTRICTION . ,J. E. 
WOLF, .JR., M.D. , w. R. H UBLER, JR., M .D. AND N. D. GUZICK, M.D. , 
Department of Dermatology, Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, Texas 
77025 . 
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Human and animal model~ were utilized to inw;,tigntl.' the mechanism of ac·t inn ol 
curl icosteroid-induced vasoconstrit't ion. 
A modified hum-.ter rhl'l.'k pouth c·hamher was employed lor direC't, in , ·ivo 'tsuuliz<Hiun ul 
arterioles and \'enules. The topical applin11 iun of hydrocortisone ~odium hemi~ut-cinutt· Sulu 
Cone! ) and dexametha~une ,odium phu;,phate 1 DPntdrun 'l produced minimal ,·asot·lmst r tt1nn 
Howe\ er. subsequent applit·at ion ol suh·t hreshold doses ul cpinephrim· nnd nurepinl'phrint• 
evoked marked vasocon~trtt•tion I up 1ui!0'1 of the luminal diameter nf nhscrvl'd vcsseb measured 
with a calibrated ,,t·ular ret1culel. The alphu adrenerglt' blodon~ ugent phl'nltllaminc 11110 111:hull 
greatly reduced this enhancement of t'llll.'l'hulamlne-\·usot·onstriction; tlw hetn-hlul'kl'r pro -
pranolol ( 1000 llg/mll hnd virtuall~· nn effect on post -,tl.'r<llcl vuscular rcat'tlvity. 
Flurandrenolide-lmpregnlltl.'d nt·dusin: tape ICordan~J was u~eclto prudun· t·utanrous pallor 
in twenty human \uluntel'rs Each thl'n ret·l.'i\'l'd 0.1 ml intradermal injection~ of phcnwlnmine 
(IOU .ul!l and propranolol !1 1110. Propranulnl had nu si~:nifiwnt elle<·t on \'asoron~tricted ~kin , 
while t>hentolaminl' pro\'okl.'d a di~tlll<'l erythema pl'r,istin~: up In four hours atler inJ('rtinn. 
Topirallv-applied corttrn:;termd;.. potent lute c·utechulanllne induced ntsol·on;,trkuon nt intel{u 
mental micru,·e~sel~. pussibl\' \'ia inc reused sen sit i\'il\' uf alpha adrenergi<· ret·t•ptor><. 
6. MAMMALIAN EPITHELIAL RIBOSOMES: A RE-E\'ALUATIO:\. M. 
E. G ILMAHTIN, · B.A. and I. M. FREEDBERG, M.D .. Department of Dermatol-
ogy, Beth Israel Hospital and Harvard Medical School. Hoston, Massa-
chusetts 0221 fl. 
C'onflicllnl! results mthe literature ha\'1.' It'd us lU a ~ystematic re-examinatiun of the parnmete~ 
aflerttng the hiolation ut ribosomes lrom epidermis and hair roots. Hair rout rells. har\'Pstl'd from 
guinea pigs by latex or wax epilation. y1eld rtbosomal prnfill.'s c·nntainmg "-lOs'' and '60s" rabusomal 
subunits, a major peak ul monomenc rahn~ome::. and measunablt! am<>lllll!" ol' small polyrihnsnmes. 
SedimentatiOn velocities ol i~olated R'\A lrnm each class nl particles wt•r(' determined and atTU· 
rate ~edimentation values obtained fhe profile from epidermal ribosomes d1llers 111 amount and 
di.~trihution uf ribosomal subunits and frnm both epldl'rmis and h111r ronts largl'r runcl'ntratiun~ nl 
particles are found 1n voung compared to adult tb~ul'. 
Detergent treatment tdesux:vcholal<.'J increases th!' vield and alter;, tht· pattern of epiclt•rmal 
ribosomes and cau!>es a decrea~e m thl.' y1eld of hair root r1bos<1mes due tn truppmJ:t of particles 111 
the extractmg med1um. Sullhydr}l reagents art- not retjutred in e1thl'r 1\'Jll' of ti•sul.'. ('hangl's 111 
ionic environment producE.' altera tion~ in riho;,omal pattern,.. and yield~. More pilrtide$ are isnlnt£'d 
in h1gh potassium medtum and K• exhthits a synergtsttc clfcct in stabilinnt: the rihu~omul prntlle 
m the presence of mcreased :\lg>- c·unt'l'ntratwns. lluir rihusumc:- are mnrt• n•-.1stant to rhanges 
in the ionic strenj:tth than are epidermal panicles. 
Our studies prove that the ribosomes nf epidermis nnd hair root cells ~how distinct phYslt'<l-
chemical characterisllcs. apparently due 111 changes occurrmg during clill~:rl'nlmtinn. 
AFTERNOON SESSION 
FRIDAY, JUNE 21' 1974 
2:00 P .M. SCIENTIFIC SESSIO!'IO: RICIIARD B. ~TOL:GHTO!'IO, M.D .. La .Jolla. 
California, presiding. 
l. METABOLISM IN EPIDERMAL DIFFERE:\TlATfO'\ . R. K. FRFt'\KEL, 
M.D. AND K. A. WIER, M.D .. ~ Department or Dermatology, :--Jorthwestern 
University. Chicago, Illinoil' 60Gll. 
Disrupt inn of mtn<"l postnatal tissue has heen employt·d pre\ tousl\ 111 -.tud\· Oll.'taholism '" 
various ~tages nl l:'picll'rmal differentiation . \\'e haw tn\·~sti~:ull'd mtal'l t:pldermi~ dunng letul 
development when mctaholit• pou:miul is limited by murphu~:<•Jwsis . 
Elcrt rnnmicruscop\ of rat ep1dermb 111 cia\ II) and :!I antepartum (,\l'J and;, pusq>art urn tl'I'J 
was correlated With in vitro studie~ nf I) incorporation of H ' thymidine rn as index ol mitoti(' 
activity; 2) incorporation uf H • leucmc• CLl and C' 1 ' hlsuclinl.' (Ill to as..css t>rmem "ynthe~1s: :~1 
hexose monophosphatl' shunt act i,·it y I H :\1 PI t \'ill full\ ;ll·ids lah!!lh:d \\ ith I .('" and fi .('" 
glut"o,cl 111 us,e.s ditterl'ntial gluc·usl' d1~pnsitiun durin~ glyrnlysis. 
Uncorn11led epJthelium with l'etal kernwhyalinl' 1016 APl progre"-<l'd tu inneased prnporllcms 
or differentiated cells. mature kenll\Jhvaline. and l'nrnifi<'ution t0:11 API , and fully stratil'i~d 
epidermis 105 PPJ. C'uncurrcntly T fell pmgre~sively to IO'f nl initial vnlul' ut 05 PP. whtle th~ 
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percent nf liM P remauwd l'nn~tanl. Protein "'mhe~1s from L drrlined Je,,.. clram;Hieally wh ilt• 
that from H rPmained cnnsfanl The t·nnrlu~inn~ arp: I l depln~·ment ofgluenst• nn lll\11' remums 
prnport innat<•ly fix I'd indPpendPn 1 nf dl!mands ol repht'at iv<' or hinsvn t het ic function~ for 
l(lvenlvtir products: :11 prmrin s.mthesis from L d iminishes while that from H parall£'ls 
keraunizat1nn. and :11 rat iu' nl H/L nHl\' prO\ 1d£' a useful indt•x for di;.t inguhhint.: protein !'\'Ill hl!si, 
in earl' and late sta!(£'s ul epidermal dilf£'r£'ntlatlnn tn smnlltlssue samples 
2. EFFECT OF DRUGS OJ\ THE PILLEMER PATHWAY-DAPSONE. 
L. E. MILLIKAN, M.D. AND F. R. CONWAY.* Division of Dermatology, De-
partment o!' Med icine. Univen:;ity of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri 65201. 
RPn•nt lmdllll!" of CnmJ>lemPill C, pru 'It' ll\ atnr f(' ,PAl and t h£' 111\ nh ement nllt.:A in t hr ,kin 
in rlermatiti;. hcrpctifnrm1,.. tD Hl suggest thnt tht• pat hulng~· 1s mediated h' the Pillemer ur 
altPrnate t·nmJlll'ml'nt put hw;l\ Pauents with DH on ~ullone,.., show change~ 111 amounts niT ,PA 
and C, 111 tlw ep1dermts. <"nrr£'lming well "ith t•li ni l'all mprnvl!mPnl. This suggests 1h111 '-Ulfonl.'s 
are affect in~: I hi' pat hwav l'his -.t ud\ was dnrll' to dett•rmin£' the au inn of ,..ullimes 111 this d i,ease 
Act r\'ll~ of the alternate pathwa' was ~tmlt£'d th rough th<• tN·hnique nl lnulm whitr t'ell 
degranulation. which is t·om plement-mediated Th E' classical pathwa~ was blocked by selective 
calcium t'helatton. using ethvleneglycol-h1s I beta amino-ethyl ether) N. :-.1 ' -tetra-acetic acid 
I EGTA ) pre~en ing normal nHlj!nesium lr>,rls Dl•grunulo!itm wa~ measured h~· P" relea'e !rum 
DFP" im·mpnrated in whitt• t'ell memhrnne,. Memhraneb J>3 1 reiC'Ilhe wm. hlm·ked h~ Oap~on(' in o 
t~·pit·al dosP respon~e curn•. support ing th£' the"' 1 hat 1 he' n!Tet't I he Pillemer pat h1\ ay. StE'roids 
nre less effN II\ (', rorrelat rnJ! well'' it h cluul'aland therapeullt fmdmg,.. nlth t,.. d1sense. The rol£' ol 
other drug' in thi,.. pathw:l\' will he discu,..sPd 
Thi, tl'l'hllllllH' presPnh a tt-elul approach tu the screening ol drug,.. that 11111\' he efferti\'tc in 
dise<l~es uwohrnt.: the oltrrnatt• complPm<•nt pnthwa1. 
:t SPECIAL LECTURE. ML'COPOLYSACCHARIDES. ALB~:HT DoRFMA'\. 
M .D .. Professor. Department of Pediat rics. l -nivers ity of Chicago. Chicago. 
Illinois GOG:r;. 
4. A~ AH:\ORMALITY OF CELL ROU:--.JD Ig-E IN URTICARIA :YI. W. 
GREAVES, .. V. M. PLt MMER,'' P. MrLAUGHLAN,; D. R. STANWORTH* (intr. hy 
.J. VOORHEES). Department of Dermatology. Llniven;ity of Newcastle upon 
1\ ne. England. 
\\'~report qualuat1n• and quuntitatl\t' stucl ll'S of cell-hound unrl 'l'rum l ~:E "h1ch re,eal a 
previously unrecognized abnormal ity of basophil leukocyte lgE in urticana. Basophil-hound lgE 
"as invl'St rt.:nted by the lshizaka met hod of rpvrr~£'d ana ph1 lax is. using :r ' IJI!('iflt' ant i-humnn lgE 
serum Wrh iH'd hasnphil suspc>nsions wert' IIH'Uhotecl with t'OIH'l'111 rat inns n( anti lgE ran!(ing frnrn 
0.001 :!.0 IJI! Ah:-.. ml and (•vnked histam1m• r£'lease. meusurrcl h~ hinassm SNum lgF: """ 
measun•d In radinimmunoa,..,a,·. Re~ults wrrr nhtained in I I patre11t'- \\lth urtitana and lli 
health\· ('nlll rok H tst~tn · inl' rC'l£'nse r', I e' nkl'd b' lUI:! O . .! IJI! Ah:-.: ml anti lt.:E in the urt it·aria 
group wa~ rcd ured ll\- :1~ ltJ', t·nmparl'CI with t•nrrespondmg Yalue' in the cuntrol group. l'h1-. 
dilferem·e is highh slgni lit'illlt lanal~·sis ol \'nriuncc. O.t~lfi > p '> n.llOll There was 110 
quanutnti\'£' d ifference 111 bnsuphil-hound lt-:1•: s11we maximum r£'lcase was prnouC'ed h~ the samt 
con rent rat inn in the two groups The ml!tln ,md indi,·idual ,..erum lgE cnnc£'n t ru11ons were all 
\\llhm normal hmlts 111 huth grou Jls. There \Uls nu srgndkant dilferen<"£' 1n t'hemlt·ul ltompnuncl 
lll/!1111 hi,..rarninc release het\\een ihf' 1wo groups. and basophtll'nunts and hasnphil histamml' 
cont£'nt drd not differ Our re~ulh md1ra te a qunluath·e abnormality of hasnphillg r~ wh ich t·ould 
he explain<'d hv a cnnformational l'hang£' in tlw lt.:E molecull'. or 1111 abnormnl dr~tr rhut ronul lgE 
on the pla-.ma memhram• 
5. EFFECT OF PE MPHIG US OR BL:LLOl iS PEMPHIGOID SERA & 
LEUKOCYTES ON :'\ORMAL HUMA:'\ SKIN IN ORGAN C'UL TURE. 
AN IN VITRO MODEL FOR T HE STUDY OF BULLOUS DlSEASES. 
B. MrCHEL, M.D. AND C. S. Ko, M.D. , Department of Dermatology. Case 
Western Reserve University. Cleveland. Ohio 44106. 
Smce no silt lslatton an rmul model .. lor I he <.tud~ uf pemphllt'\1'- (PI nr hullou,.. pemphigoid f HPI 
ext~t the elfet·t of P or BP st•rn em normal human skin in nrgu11 cultures wa~ 'tudi1•d as a poss1hlt• 
model. Skin specimens 2 mm' and 0.::. mm thick were !!'rnwn in 1 ml normal (NI serum for up to two 
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weeks with no pathologic changes on H&E !IE'<'tions. tSarkany et al. Brn ,J. Oerm. 77. 6.1. 1965). 
Similar specimen~> grown in P sera alone ~how no change~ nn H&E ~cctiuns at fj hours incuhal1nn. 
At 12 hours intercellular edema is noted in the epidermis. At :l4 72 hours suprabasilar nr diffusl' 
acantholysi!l is seen and extensive acantholysis is present at 120 hours The changes were s1milar 
in 3 experiment.~ with pemphigus foliaceus and 6 with pemphigu~ vulgaris sera. Heating "era at 
56° C 30 min did nut pre,·em the changes. P anubnd) titer' rangl'cl frnm !\0 6-lO. Direct 
immunofluorescent studies showed questionable or weak intercellular ~taining at 6. 12. 24 hour" 
and generally negat ivp stuming at 72 and 120 hours . 
Heated BP sera. however. with or without added fresh serum a:> a source of complemenl did nut 
produce histologic <"hanges. The addition ol homologous \VB(' .'l 8 ' 10'/mm' to culture l'aused 
epidermal-dermal !E-Dl separation in the presencP of \1 or BP serum in 6 24 hours. hut no 
acantholysis. BP blister fluic! produt·ed E-D separation similar tuthat seen with WBC' sugJlesting 
proh11hle presence of prott>olyt ir en1.ymes. 
Thus. skin organ cultures can serve a~ an exeellenl model fur future studies of the 
pathophysioloi{Y nf acantholvsis due to P sl'ra alone and of E-D ~epa ration c·au~ed by WHC or BP 
blister fluid 
6. VITAMIN A ANTAGONISM OF CORTICOSTEROID-INDUCED COL-
LAGEN SYNTHESIS INHffiiTION. R. F. WEHR, B.S.,* .}. G. SMITH, JR., 
M.D. AND K. CuTRONEO, PH.D. Departments of Dermatology and Cell and 
Molecular Biology, Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, Georgia 30902. 
The effect of systemic \ itamin A on the collagen synthesil:' inhibition "hicb occur~ with 
corticosteroid therap\ in sponge implanted granuloma~ 111 Sprague-Dawle_v rats was stud1ed. 
Sponges were implanted hs making a small cut on the dorsal postenor skin. inserting a 
rumen-trocar under the skin, and advancinl! it until the tip was about shoulder high. The plunger 
wa!; removed and a sterile saline Impregnated sponge was 1nsenec! intu tht' ~pace left hy the 
withdrawin~: I rocar. The wound was clo"'ed with uutodips. Salin!'. triamcinolone acetonide !:l ml(l. 
\'itamm A 115.000 international unit!'<). and \ 'itamin r\ plus tnamcinolunl' were iniectec! daily. 
The ammals were sac·nflced on the fourth dav. The tissUl' covered sponges were dissected awa\· 
from the ~kin. granuloma tis!>ue stripped nff and weighed. and tis..-;ue homogenates prepared for 
prolyl hydrox~·lase activity assay. Dose response levels were determined separately tor triamcino-
lone and Vitamin A. Collagen synthesil' inhibition wa~ dcmnnstrated by a decrease in weight of 
sponge-induced granuloma t1ssue and a clecrease ol prolvl hydroxylase ac·tivity. \'itamm A 
admini:.tered simultant>nusl~ with triamc·molone rever-ed the reduct inn in weight of granuloma 
ti~sue as comparee! to Animals treated with triamcinolone alone. Prul~· l hvdrnxylase Jp,eJs 111 
Vitamin A treated animals. however. did nut return to cuntrnlle,·eJ,. nor did the body weight. 
7. ISOLATION A. D GROWTH OF SKIN ENDOTHELIAL CELLS I~ 
CELL CULTURE. M. KARASEK, PH.D. AND M. CHARLTON, B.S .. * Depart-
ment of Dermatology. Stanford University, Stanford, California 94305. 
Skm pndotbelial cell~ from blnod ve~~cls of postembrvonic· rabbit ear mu' he isolated simp!~ 
and rapidly b~· slow perfusion of trypsin through the marginal ear ,·ein. Phab!' mtcroscop)' of both 
living ond stained endothelial cell>' reveals multiple fine branching proressc~ ut the apical end,;. 
Such cells may be e11sih· distmguished frum mesenchyrnalcelb and epithl'lial cells by nollng their 
dense. refractive cytoplasm and typical circular growth pattern. Lumen formation occurs in vitro 
and a mec-hanism of vacuoli;oa110n and degeneration i~ pnstulnted to explain this proce~s. Addition 
of fihrin to endothelial cells markedh ~ollmulate~o proliferauon. Other condllllln:- for uptimal 
growth (pH. type of mediUm. ,;urfacc, ~erum) have heen establibhed. 
lsoilned endotheliAl c·clh; inoculated into 11 collagen gel reorganize and multiply in du!oe 
appo,.ition to form columnar structures resemhlin~ native blood vessels. Thev may be cultured 111 
collagen ~:els in the pre,t•nce of both trvpsm-release epithelial cell" and fihrnhlasb. 
The,c studie!o represent the final stage in the development of a method to Isolate and maintain 
in cell culture three of tht> major cell types of normal "km (epithelial. libroblu~t. and endothelial) , 
The unique behavinr of t>ndnthelial cells in culture SUI!J!t>Sts that they moy he used rn assR\' those 
factors that regulate endothelial cell proliferation in t•itw. 
MORNING SESSION 
SATURDAY, JUNE 22. 1974 
9: A.M. SciENTIFIC SESSION, WILLIAM L. EPSTEIN. M.D., San Francisco, 
California, presiding. 
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1. EXTRACELLULAR LIPASE(S) IN CORYNEBACTERIUM AGNES. I. 
VARIATION OF TRIGLYCERIDE HYDROLYSIS WITH CULTURE 
AGE AND ACYL CHAIN-LENGTH. S. A. GrLBERT, M.S .. * M. S. 
CHRISTENSEN, P11.D .. * E. H. GANS, PH.D. AND M.S. RHEII':S, PH.D .. * Vick 
Divisions Research and Development , Mount Vernon. New York 10553. and 
the Department of Microbiology, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio 
4:1210. 
PrE'viou~ly reponed studiE'.; of extracellular lipase activity ot C. acnes have not taken into 
account possible rhan!(e" in lipol~·tiC" activity in relation tn cultu rE' a!(e. We investigated the 
time-related changes using 5 s trains of C. acnes. grown in broth <·u lture. The rate of cell growth 
was determined by the measurement of insoluble protei n . Cell-t ree aliqunts of the cul ture media 
were a!'~ayed for trioctanoin hydrolytic rate. There were distinct cun·e~ for the development of 
maximal acti,·ity to trioctanoin for each organism, which did not. necessarily parallel cell growth. 
In some strains. the peak activity was observed early in the growth after which the activity fell 
rapidlv while other strains demonstrated relatively stable lipolysis rate~ . 
Culture nuids were harvested at the optimal time fm trioctanoin activity and aliquots were 
tested against triglycerides of different acyl chain-length (from C--1 lo C-l8). The pattern of 
lipolysis varied in each ;.train . 
The!'e studies have shown that the determination of lipolytic capabilities of strains of C. acnes 
must be performed at the time of opt imal enzyme expression, a nd the hydrolysis of a wide range of 
subst rates should be assessed. a~ there may ex ist a multicomponen t enzyme system characteristic 
for each individual strain. Failure to observe the~e const raints may lead to spurious results. 
2. EPIDERMAL ANTIBODIES OF UNIQUE SPECIFICITY IN PEM-
PHIGUS FOLIACEUS. J.-C. BvsTRYN, M.D. , E. A. ABEL, M.D." and C. DE 
FEo, M.D. , Department of Dermatology, New York University School of 
Medicine, New York, New York 10016. 
Di~iinctl\'e antibodiE'l' reacting specificallv with antigens present only m subcorneal intercellu-
la r substance of epidermis were found in a patient with pemphigus fol iaceus. These antibodies 
were different from those found 1n pemphigus vulgaris which react w1th intercellular antigens 
present throughout the epidermis. Thus, antibodies in 2 sera of thi~ patient bound only to 
subcorneal intercellular antigens in ~ guinea pig esophagi. and "i di fferent specimens of human 
skin. Ry contrast. a nt ihudies in sera of •I patients with pemph igus vulgaris bound to intercellu lar 
ant igens throughout the width of the squamous cell layer in these specimens. There was no 
intercellular binding with -1 normal sera. These distinctive antibodies were found in 2 of 4 patient~ 
with pemphigus foliaceus. in none of 178 pemphigus \'Ulgaris sera. and I of :339 sera of patients 
with various dermat ose:-.. The concentra tion of a ntigens bind ing pemphigus foliaceus an tibodies 
appeared to be greater in guinea pig esophagus where t bey were present in a ll specimens tested, 
were located in tbe uppermost :2- 4 intercellu lar space~. and hound antibodies to a t iter ot o,·er 
1/ 1:280. By contrast. these antigens were not present in some ~pecimens of normal human skin. 
were located only in the uppermost I 2 intercellular spaces. and bound antibodies in t he same 
sera to a titer of 1/80. These findings suggest that pemphigus fnliaceus may be associated with 
dist inct antibodies to antigens ''hose anatomical location corresponds to that of the earliest lesion 
seen in rhi~ form of pemphigu~. 
!3. SPECIAL LECT URE. GE ETIC CONTROL OF THE IMMUNE RE-
SPONSE. ALFRED NISONOFF', PH.D., Professor. Department of Biochemis-
try, University of' Illinois, Chicago, Illinois 60680. 
4. INFLUENCE OF HlJMIDITY ON ACUTE ULTRAVIOLET I JURY. D. 
w. OWENS, M.D., J. M. KNOX, M.D., H. T. HUDSON, PH.D.* AND D. T ROLL, 
M.D.* Department of Dermatology, Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, 
Texas 77025. 
Humid ity may influence the response of skin to acute ultraviolet injury. This was tested us ing 
an environmental chamber in which Lhe humidity was varied while hairless mice were irradiated 
with U\' from West inghuuse FS-40 T -12 sunlamps. One group ( 12 animals in each group) received 
10 MED of UV whi le mai ntained at 5''f humidity and tbe other group received the same UV 
exposu re while maintained at 80% humidity. Damage was recorded daily until the animals 
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recovered. The animals irradiated while kept at 8Qr;, humidity hud much more severe damage 
than animal:. kept at 5'., humidity. Mortality rate for the high humidity group was greater than 
f>O" , one week after irradiation. while there was no deaths in the low humidity group. 
Additionally. :\1ED determinations were made in i albinu rablllts hclore and after hvdration of 
skin with wet compresse~. The mean MED hefnre hydration was 8.0 mJh·m• and after hydration 
!j..J mj/cm'. tP < O.OOO!il. 
5. EFFECT OF KERATINOCYTE-MELANOCYTE INTERACTIO:--. ON 
THE SIZE OF MELANOSOMES WITHIN KERATT:'\OCYTES IN VI-
TRO. K. TODA. M.D., PH.D. AND F. MoruKAWA, M.D.· Department of 
Dermatology, Tokyo Teishin Hospital, Tokyo, and Shisedo Laboratory, 
Yokohama, Japan. 
Our earlier studit>s demonstrated that the exposure of Cauca~ottl skin to longwave ultravtolet 
radiation after the applieattun of psoralens resulted in an incr~>ase in the average site of the 
melanosomes and changes 1n the distributton pattern of melanosomes within keratinoc~ tes. l'he 
purpose of this study is to invest igutl' tht· photobiologic effects of monm·hrumutic and 
polvchromattc li!(hi on the ptgmentary system of cultured cells under different experimental 
conditions. Brown guinea pig ear epidermis t·plls wen~ grown in mnnoluwr cell culture systems and 
in organ culture systems. The cultures \\l're 1 rt>ated with \ilrying t•nm·entratinns of psora lens and 
varying do5e" of ultraviolet irradiation The cell;; were nbserved with light microscopy. 
microdensitumetry nnd electron microscopy In the monnlayer ct>ll culture l;ystem, an increase in 
size of the melanol:lomes rnuld not be detected iu either the melanocytes or the keratinocytes but 
an increase in the number of melanusomes could bP nhl-erved in melanocytes after the treatml'nt 
with psoralen~ and lon..,-wave ultra\ rnlet trradtatwn. In the organ t•ulture of the epidernus. the 
color of the cultured ttssue durken~d. Elet'trnn microscopy. disclosed the presence of large 
melano~ome complexes containing numerous melano:<omes and singly dispersed larl(e fully-
melanized melonnsnmes m keratinocytes and large fully-melanized melnnosomes in melanocytes. 
The organized cell :.trut•turt> may have an effect on the size of the melanosume. These tindings 
suggest that pigmeruution can occur tn the epidermis without an erythema reaction. 
6. IMMUNOLOGIC SIGNIFIC'ANCE OF SMALL ( 1 10 MM) SKIN TEST 
REACTIONS. H. E. JONES, M.D .. ,J. H. REl.:\HARDT' AND ,J. GREENBERG, 
M.D.* Department of Dermatology. University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, 
Michigan 48104, and Dermatolog) Di"ision. Letterman Army Institute of 
Research, Presidio of San Francisco. California 9H:29. 
Recently tuhen·ulin reartions not largr Pnnugh to he interpreted as postti,·e by established 
epidemiologic criteria were correlated with m vtvo minimal specific lymphocyte response~ tAmer 
Rev Respir Dih /07:31)() 5:18). The immunohiolol{it signiltcance of small ( 10 mml and large ( • 10 
mm) Type [\' reactions vs. nonreoclivity tu lrirhophytin Y>ere invest igured by monitoring the 
course of experimental dermatophyte in!ectmnl> in such subject;;. Volunteer~ exhibiting 72 hour 
reactions of 1 4 mm (·I men). 5-9 mm (5 men) and greater than 10 mm (10 men) to a purified 
trichophytin were infected u~ing quantified inut·uli of Trichnphytnn menta11rnphytes and a 
hydration-occlusion technique. The infl't·tions were mllammatol) in all 19 subjects ~non aftt>r 
inoculation. lJtilizing an identical technique. 10 trichophytin-nonreactive volunteen. were 
inoculated, however these subjects did nut de,·elop an inflammatory infection until 10 to ~() days 
later (sensiti;tation period). Thus. t>xperimentlll tnfel'tions, pos~rbl~· th(' mo't rigorou~ of tmmune 
bioassays. indicate that trrchophytin reuctivit\, e'en if minim11l, reflecls prior immunnlngit· 
experience wllh related tnfectious agents. Tvpe IV reactit•ns II• puril'ied trieh!lphytin are a 
continuum from large inlen~e reat·tiung dm•n to small reaclions ordinarii\' <"()nsidcred negatiH. 
Such small reoctiom. tn trit·hophytin, and likelv other irritnnt frcl• test marerials. t•ann<H be 
labeled nonreacttve. for it 1~ now oppurcnt that t'VI.'Il minimal read run!. reflect immunologic 
sensitivity 
7. LYMPHOCYTE-TUMOR CELL INTERACTIONS WHICH REGVLATE 
CLD!ICAL APPEARANCE OF A TRANSPLANTABLg MPRINE MEL-
ANOMA. ,J. ,J. NOHDLUND, M.D. AND R. K. GEHSHON, M.D., Deparlmenls of 
Dermatology and Patholog~, Yale Uni\'ersity. New Haven, Connecticut 
06510. 
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The c·oncepl of immune surveillance implies a system tu de~tmv a small. incipient malignancy. 
II surveillance i, un~uct•esslul. a tumor grow~ to a large ~ize and becomes clinically apparent. 
Studies on the immune re~ponse (ImRl mdicate that it retard' l!rowth of larl(e tumors. It is 
po~sihle thai the type of lmR which can de~troy a small tumor differs from that whi{·h ~ Jowl' the 
growth of n din it·al!l· apparent tumor. We have ~tud ied the kinetic!< and chnracteri~tics of the l mR 
during the early growth phase of t hr S-~l 1 melanoma in ~\'lll(eneic DBA/1-1 m ice. Tumor cell~ 
which have been pown in tissue cultu re produce tumors when injet·ted i111o mice. There i~ a dose 
depend<>nt In!( phase dunn!( which no tumor is detectable. Thb; period i' followed bv an explosive 
growth of the tumor and death of the animal. Animab made immunodeficient by surgi<"al 
thymeC'tomy nnd in.1ect ions orALS have shortened lag phase. indicating lmR is in pun responsible 
for the durot ion or this period This distinct and reproducible lag phase make~ the model ideal for 
~tud\· ing early lm R to a neoplasm. Preliminary studie~ indicate the spleen lunc·tiunl' w retard ur 
enhance rate of tumor pnwth depending on the size of the tumor innoculum. Small d()!>es of tumor 
tell.;. less than I . 10'.pow more rapidly in splenectomized nnimals than normal controls. La rl(e 
doses of tumor cells. over I , 10•. grow more slowly. in splenectnm1zed animolh than in normals. 
This phenomenon can he explained hy enhancinl( ant ihody f(,rmatinn or stimulation of suppressor 
T-<'ells in the spleen. 
AFTERNOON SESSION 
SATURDAY, ,JUNE 22, 197-t. 
2 :00 P.M. SciENTIFIC SES~ ION: RICHARD B. STOL'GHTON. M.D .. presiding. 
l. FOURTEENTH ANNUAL HERMAN BEERMAN DECTURE. MEDIAT-
lNG AGENTS IN THE INFLAMMATORY PROCESS. CHARLRS G. 
CocHRANE. M.D., Scripps Clinic and Research Foundation. La .Jolla. 
California. 
2. THE REDUCED LEVELS OF PROSTAGLANDfNS AND THE EFFECT 
OF PROSTAGLA:'-lDIN STIMULATIO ' ON cAMP ACCUMULATI00i 
TN PSORIATIC EPIDERMIS. K. Aso, M.D .. " E. K. ORENBERG, P11.D. ," T. 
N. RABINOWITZ. P 1·1.D.·1 AND E. M. FARBER. M.D. , Departments of Dermatol-
ogy and Psychiatry, Stanford University School of Medicine. Stanford. 
California 94305. 
De<'reascd levels of t'A MP hun.> been reported 111 psoriatic epidermis. S ince pro~tu)otlandins are 
knnwn w he one nf the mndulators of thr cAMP system. we initiated a stud~· ol the role of 
prostaglandins and their rei at ion (() the regulation of <"AMP in psoriasis. cAMP was quantitated 
by the protein bindmg as:-ny procedure of Gilman and prostaglandins by radioimmunoassay. The 
levels of E tvpe> prostaglandins wNe sil!nificant lv lower in involved epidermis ( 129 J !l9.1 ng/ Gm I 
a~ t·ornpared to uninvol\'ed epiderm is t:Ju:l "' 61.4 ng/Gm wet weight!. Similar lowered le\els c•f 
PGP,., were round in invoked e p iderm1s. PGE, ~ignilkant ly increa~ed t·AMP in psoriatic 
epidermis in \' itro. However. PGE, stimulation of cAMP accumulation was si~ ificantly reduced 
in in\'nlved epidermis ('l.1 · 0.1 pmnles/m!( wet weight! as l'tlmpared tounin\'oh·ed epidermis !4.2 
"' 0.1 pmoles/ mg wet weightl . The specificity nf this ~timulal ion. it~ occurrence at physiological 
level~. the lowered prust•1gland in content tlnd the denea~ed r!'spconsivcness oft he cA M I' sy~tem in 
p;,oriatic ~>pidermi<- tn PGE, stimulation ;;uggest that abnormal pro>-taglandinmctuholi;;m mu~ be 
one ol 1 hl' factnr" tn t hl• pathoph~·siology of p~oriast:. 
:3. RECURRE~T STAPHYLOCOCCAL INFECTIONS A~D DEFTCIENT 
CELL-MEDIATED IMM U:--JJTY. L. H. REID, M.D. AND w. L. WESTON, 
M.D .. DiviHion or Dermatology, University or Colorado School of Medicine. 
Denver. Colorado 80:220. 
Pout p<ll ients presenting with recurrent ,_l.aphylocut·L·al lurunclc~ were round to hll\ e depressed 
cell -mt•diated tmmunitv IC;\Il l . C l\11 was rvaluatcd b~ intmdermal skin tests w streptokinase-
streptodornase. monilia. PPD. histoplasmin. trichophytin and mumps antigens. by D!'JCB 
srnsaizatiun. by determinati!tn of percenta~:e ot thvmu:- derived tTl lymphocytes as measured hy 
spontaneous rosette format ion with ;;heep HB("s. by production of macrophage a!(!(fC'I(ation !'actor 
rMAFJ. and by lymphocvtc truusronuation Wlth phvtohemugglutimn rPHAI. Two patients had a 
his tun or ~taphvlot'!ll't·al bep~is und a not her a hi~ tory of ;;taphylococcal osteomyc1 it is. A fifth 
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patient with recurrent staphylococcal abscesses of the lungs and liver, but without skin lesions. 
was also studied. 
All five of these patients demonstrated a deficiency of CMI whereas five patients with cystic 
acne or hidradenitis suppurativa had normal CMI. Neutrophil function studie~ were performed 10 
two of these patients and were normal. 
Patient Skin Tests D:-.'CB <( T Lymphs MAF' PHA 
A abnormal j 55 0 0 
B anergic 0 26 {) 0 
c anergic 0 34 0 0 
D anergtc 28 0 0 
E abnormal 0 fi:l 0 0 
Control normal 57.75 t 1.6 t > 10 
These studies suggest that CM I is an important host defense against staphvlo<·occal infections. 
,. 
4. SUBCELLULAR AND MOLECULAR SITES OF STAPHYLOCOCCAL ,. 
EXFOLIATIVE TOXIN ACTIVITY. P. ELIAS, M.D., P. FRITSCH*. M.D. 
AND K. WoLFF, M.D. Division of Experimental Dermatology, 1 Hautklinik, 
University of Vienna, Austria. 
Staphylococcal toxic epidermal necrolysiR (TEN! is now firmly linked to a single exfoliative 
toxin (ET), elicited by certain phage Group II staphylococci. Prior ultrastructural studies in the 
newborn mouse and in man indicated that ET produces intercellular :,eparation in the lower ... 
granular layer, yet acantholytic cells are not prominent histologically. To ascertain the 
pathogenesis of staphylococcal TE:-.1 on a subcellular level, the following studies were performed: 
To differentiate between cytoly~is and acantholysis. we injected thorium dioxide (ThorotrastH) or 
horseradish peroxidase !50 mg/ml normal saline) intracutaneously into newborn mice with early 
TEN induced by previous inoculation of Group ll staphylococci. Cell ~el>arallon occurred without 
preceding transmembrane leakage ol tracer. although in more advanced lesions, some acan-
tholytic cells showed evidence of leakage. A cell free solution comaining ET. prepared as 
previously described (Brit. .J. Dermatol. 85: 145. 197LJ. did not remove ruthemum red-stainable 
surface coats from keratinocytes of newborn mice undergomg TE::-\ in vivo, nor from mouse or 
guinea pig keratinocytes exposed to ET for :1 hr. in monolayer cultures. Supernatant ET contain-
ing media retained a constant TEN-producing capacity whl'n tested in nl.'wborn mice throughout 
these experiments. These studie~ show that the pathogene~is of staphylot•occal TE:-.' invoh·es 
primary cell separation without preceding cytoly~is. While the molecular target on the cell surface 
remains unknown, cleavage cannot be attributed to removal of stainable surface acid mucosac·-
charides. 
5. SPECiAL LECTURE. POTENTIAL FOR SCANNING ELECTRON MI-
CROSCOPY IN BIOLOGY, ALBERT CREWE, PH.D., Dean of Physical 
Science, Enrico Fermi Institute, University of Chicago. Chicago. Illinois 
60637. 
MORNING SESSION 
SUNDAY, JUNE 23, 1974 
9:00 A.M. BusiNESS AND ExECUTIVE SESSION: RICHAHD B. STOUGHTON, M.D .. 
presiding. 
SCIENTIFIC SESSION: CLAYTON E. WHEELER. J.R., M.D., Chapel Hill. North 
Carolina, presiding. 
1. THE EFFECT OF ANTHRALIN AND fTS DERIVATIVES ON EPIDER-
MAL CELL KINETICS. L. B. FISCHER, PH.D. AND H. L MAIBACII, M.D. , 
Johnson & Johnson Research, New Brunswick. New Jersey, 08903, and 
University of California, San Francisco, California, 94122. 
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Anthralin. an effective ant i-p~oriat ic al(enl. also Irritate!. and stain~ the skin. Anthralin 
"'dimer·· and dihydrox\·anthroquinone. are in the commercial preparation. These and chromatn-
J(raphically pure anthralin were studied to determme wh1C'h wal' active 111 modil\"lng epidermal cell 
kinetics. The :1 components of commercial anthralin werE' separated by thin layer chromatograph) 
with ethy lacetate ( EtAcl. ;' l(rnups of '27 male hair)p,.s mirE' were Injected with :lO rnicrocuries ot' 
tritiated thymidine !H '-TdHl !27.0 mC'i/ml\1). Earh !(roup immediatelv afterward!' was treutcd 
topically with one cnmpnund ns a s ingle application of 24 ,u!(. in 0.1 ml EtA<·. A further f!rOup of IR 
mice were injected with H'-TdR and treated with 0.1 ml EtAc alone. Animal~ were killed :11 
mtervals. amoradic•graphs prepared. and the mitotic index and the perc·enl lahelt>d mitose~ were 
determined. 
The qumone and duncr both showed a diurnal miwtk rhvthm and <·ell ncle similar to the 
comrol. However. the 'econd mitotic peak. seen between I and :~-t hnur". was eliminated hy 
appliC'aticm of either commercial or pure anthralin !P < 0.01 l. The cell cycle was also altered hv 
these two compounJs in a way which indi<-ated an increased duration of 1 he ·s· phase from 6 hours 
to 12 hours. 
These results suggest that pure anthralm and not its derivatives-the dimer and anthraqui-
none-is the active agent in this system. 
2. PHOTODESTRUCTIO ' OF MOUSE EPITHELIAL TUMORS AITER 
ORAL ACRIDINE ORAt GE A:--:D ARGO LASER. S. H. ToMSON, M.D .. 
E. A. EMME'IT, M.B .. B.S .. M.R.A.C'.P. and S. H. Fox, PH.D.,* Depart -
ments of Dermatology and Environmental Health and Laser Laboratory, 
University of Cincinnat i, Cincinnati. Ohio 45219. 
The pholosen~it i1in,:: dye. acridine oranl(e t AOI and a c·otllinuous wave argon la~cr were used to 
induce tumor destruction in muuse epithelial tumor,. 
Phntntoxicity ''as demon~trated using Ehrlichs a~clle~ tumor cells After mt·uhation in thr 
dark with AO. theso• cell~ c<luld he killed hy argon lasrr Irradiation. The amount ol cell death was 
dependent both on the concentration of AO and on the inten~ity and len~'l h of thr la~er exposure. 
AO fed lO c :IH miC(' was shown by tluorescent·e microscopy to he select 1\·ely localized 1(1 
benzo(a)pyrenr induced epithelial tum<Jrl' (papi llomas and carcinomas). Tumor de~truction 
produced by subliequent laser exposure in mice fed l;i lo 7;i mg AO {total dose) o\er :1 to;) days wHs 
asses,;ed 48 hours al'ter irradiatinn and compared til de,;truction produted by tht•laser alone. Hour 
long irradiation at 6;i m'vV/cm' and at l6f1 mW/cm' produced partial or complete tumor 
destruction in AO fed tnlt'e. Adjacent norm nl skm was nnt damaged (6;) m W/cm 'lur -.howed mild 
ml1ammatory chanl(e~ { 165 mW/cm'l. The del(ree of tumor destruction appeared dependent on 
dye dosage. Hour-long irradiation at :180m W/cm• produced tumor destruct ion with !(ross damal!e 
to adjacent skin in both <'ontrol and AO led animal!>. presumably rellcrtinl( thermal damage. 
3. CORRELAT IO!\; OF HUMAN IN VIVO A DIN VITRO CUTANEOUS 
ANTIMICROBIAL FACTOR(S). R. ALY, * PH.D., H. MAIBACH, M.D., H. 
SHtNEFtELD, M.D. AND A. MANDEL, M.D .. Department of Dermatology, 
Uni,·ersity of California, San Francisco, California 94143. 
This s tudy im·eH il(ate~ the presence ol antimicrobial substance>. in human ~kin. We noted tn 
pilot studies that the ab1hty of skin to destroy pathol(emc microorganism~ varied from indi,idual 
to indi,·idual. Some subjects readily and consil'lentl~· destroyed applied Staphvlococcus aureu., on 
their skm: others did nnt. 
10' colony forming unit;, ol S. aureus were applied on the forearm ol ;)() ~uhjerts and covered 
with a scmiocclusive devic·e for 24 hours. 1 hus subjects allowing persistence or inhibition of S. 
aureu., were delineuted. Fiftv-fou r percent Il l lowed per~ is t ence and :w·, demonstrated inhibition 
of S. aurPus. Thi~ relutionslu p was not noted with Sl~<·ptrw()ccus P\'OKPnr:''· Subjects demonstrat -
ing S. aureus pen,i~ten,·e also demonstrated persistence of Cand1da allm·on., and L>Ll'e t•ersa. 
Skin lipids !rom these two population~ were extracted with acetone and as..~ayed against S. 
aureu.~. S. pyogen e., and C. albican~ in vit ru. Skin lipid extracts !0.1 mil were added in duplicate 
tube~ contain ing 0.'2!1 ml of peptone and 0.1 ml of bacterial suspension t HI' C'Fl'J. The percent 
recovery of S. aureus or C. albicans was higher (83 and 65'Y respectively! in subjects who 
demonstrated pers1stenre of microorgani~ms on their ' kin than those who did not 140 and :!7'" 
respectively. p O.Of>l. 
Thus. there i:; a direct correlation between killinl( of S. aureu., and C. alilicon., m L•ivn and the 
presence of an acetone-soluble substance (presumably lipids) which kills the sa me organisms Ill 
vitro. The relationship of this acetone-soluble substance(s) and cuta11oues infection will be 
discussed . 
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4. SPECIAL LECTURE. HERPESVIRCSES. LATE:'\CY. A!\D CA:-.lCER: 
A BIOCHEMICAL APPROACH, BERMRD RorzMA!I., Sc.D .. Professor. 
Department of Microbiology and Riophystcs. l'niversily of Chit·ag-n, 
Chicago, lllinois 606:~7. 
5. ANALYSIS OF SOLUBLE PROTEINS IN COMEDONES. C. \V. LEEs, 
M.D., ,J. S. STRACSS, M.D. AND P. E. POCIII. M.D .. Department or 
Dermatolog-y. Boston Uni\Crsity Medic·al \enter, Boston. Ma~~achusetls 
0:2118. 
BecauH• 11 is possible that >lructurnl prntPins. enzyme;. ;.urh a;. prntea~es and lipas('s, and 
serum prutems mav pia\' n mle in the pnthn~-:enesis nt am e. thE' snluhlt prott>ins of t•omedonps from 
at·ne suhjccts ha\'(' hN:n annlyzed unci t'ompared tn 1 hP soluhlt> prnt!'ins trnm non-inflamrnntor.\ 
nasal sehat'l'ous tollides. Ten tn :ill t·oml'dones tnpproxinl!ltel\ I'> :!fl mg. frp.-h wpight l were 
homogen17ed t 10 1111!/nlll in 0.1 '} Tr11nn X -1110. ;; m:\1 C'a(')tJ.Ofl M TrisHCI. pH i H. !'Pill rifug<'d 
at :Ji.OIKl g to remove lwcteria and epit ht>l111l n.Jb •. nnd the supcrn:nant conn·ntrated Sample>-
were -<uhject£-d to l•lettrophore~is in a disrontinuous Tri><-gi~TI!Il' syslt'm at pH 9.:>. stamed for 
protem. and ,..rnnn!'d \\ ith a rernrdin~o: sJ)E'rt rnphntometer. -;!it·es nf unfixed. unstainl'd gl'ls wen• 
crushed. and assa~·ed tor protease and lip<he act 1\'itv In nddit111n, lrlllJ!Itudinally-slic-ed geJ,. WE'rE' 
studied b~ 1mmunudiflusion 
In !() sampll's from Ill acne patit>nt s, gcrl('rall~· simrlar protein hand patterns were obtained. hut 
with the varinhll' prpseiH'" (If somE' hands at t•hnrm·tt.•nst il' Rf \'1\IUl's. Prowa~t· 11nd lipase art i\ 11 it•s 
have been dctel'led in the \\hr>le cunccntrnted sup~rnntant prior to cleltrophurc,~S. and prnt!'HsE' 
art ivit~· has bcc:n found to be nssndated with at lt'!l"t I wn diffNE'nt t•IPt·t rnphnrt•t k hands. Samplt·s 
nl cnm~.>d<>nes trurn two patiems have hl'<'n shown In contain ;llpha -~:lnhulins and albumin h~· 
immunndiflusinn. 
The data that will lw presented dcmorbtratc th»t a d~taih:d prutl'inlingerprint cnn ht· ohtaim·d 
fmrn the c-ontents of 11 small numht:r of pilnsehnl·enus units. 
6. MELA:\1:-: PIGMENTATION STil'vll'LATED AY U\"-B. l.'\'-A. AI'D 
PSORALENS. 1\:. ,JJMBOW. M.D .. K. H. l<AIDHE\, M.D., M. A. PATHAK, 
PH.D., .J. A. PARRISH, M.D., A. M. KLIGMAI':, M.D., PH.D. AND T. B. 
FITZPATRICK, M.D., Departments of Dermatology. Harvard Med ita! School. 
Boston. Massachuselb 0:2114. and Vniversity nf Penns~ h ania Medical 
School, Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19104. 
A comparative stud\' nl immedratt· tanning tiT! and delawd tanning 1 DTI st imulatl·d h~ 
ultraviolet radintinn: l ' \ '.B c29(J.:l~Unml and l \ -..\ l ~\2tl IIKlnml, with and without nnd 
8 merhnxvpsuralt•n 11'>-;\IOPl. wa~ carriccl out 101 h1upsies lrum ~7 C'aucasuid.li .\longnlnid and li 
\;egmicl \'oluntl'er~ wert> obtained !rum unexposed and l \'-exposed >kin at II. :10 minut~:s. :!1 
hour,. .. ~ and Ill dm·s utll·r irradiatwn. Dopa rene-linn and diiTerl'ntial stoinrng w1th AgNO, and 
n1ut111e H& E Wt'rr used lO study the effects ol single and mull ipl!! t•xposurc" on the dillerent iut iun 
of the mehmocvt<·:o ll\ICt and kerntinnc~tes fKCL Ultrnstrurtural l'hunut·s in\!(', and tht' size. 
de~ree ur melanizat Inn. transfer and de)!radatiun of melanosumt's I !\lSI w~n· nnnpared . They arc 
caused primaril\ h\ l '\ A and invoh e select i\ e rhanges in filament-< IIllO A I nl :\lC and 111 I ht• 
di,.tribution pattern ol M~ m MC and KC Smgle cxposure-~timulated DT aflt:r U\'-H. l\ A. or 
ll\ A plus R-\IOP 1rradwtiun 1s man1fe~red hv f,llminlnlill inrrease in tht• number nll'un•·twnul 
;\.1C. (b)a delimte 1nc:retlsl' in the svnthcsr' ul' :\1:; and thetr rncrra~cd transfer from l\1(' to Kf'. 
Multiple expnsurt· :ot imulated DT h\ l 1\ ·B. l l\ -:\. ur bv U\'-A plus R \!lOP is l'haractem~ed h\· ut 
least two-told lnl'rl'nsc nf MC. The numlwr. degrel ul melanizartnn and transfer of :\1S arc ulso 
increa~ed. Oral ll l\ IOP appear,. to enhance not onh the ratl' ol wnthesis. but the degree ut 
melanization and transfer of \1S without causing apparent t•han~:e;. in the size. ur in till' 
di,.tribminn pattern uf MS in the :\·IC and KC 
7. ROLE OF MELANOCYTE-KERATI:-.JOCYTE INTERACTIO~ I); PIG-
ME~T TRANSFER. M. SErJt, l\.l.D., Pu.D .. K. TODA. M.D .. PH.D .. K. 
OKAZAKI,' M. liZLKA, · ANDF. MRJKAWA, M.D.,· DepartmenlofDermatol-
ogy. Tohoku University, Sendai, Department of Dermatology, Tokyo Tei-
shin Hospital. Tokyo, and Shisedo Laboratory, Yokohama, .Japan. 
The factor.; influencing the mode~ of pi~:ment transfer bet ween melanocytes and kerat inocyte~ 
have been studted. u~ing ~e\'eral t"ell culture svstems. Black ~uineu-pig ear epidermal celb and 
... , 
J • 
.. 
PROGRAM 
new-bnrn (' -!i7 mou~e hair foll irular cell' were w-own in n monolayer cell culture svstem and in 11 
semi-nrl(an cul t ure «y~tem resped ively. All culture~ were treated ''ith ,·arying cmKentrations of 
cyto('halnsin 8 and dibut~·r~·l cA:\1P. Cell' were nb~erved with timE--lapse cinemat ograph~. 
elect ro n m it'TOR<'opy and s<·anning elect ron micro~copy . In I he monolayer cell cul ture. sc,·crallargc 
!(TOups of me lano;;nme>< we re found to be cit her melnnnsome complexes or constr icted dendrites. 
These dend rite~ cou ld not he found after tr!'atment with cytochalA,in R. Tips ol >e\·eral denclritr> 
accumula ted numProus melanosome~. forming huge bali<>on-likr strurtures which were then 
pin,·hC'd ,,ff by the kerat inoc~·te. Such 'I ructures havl' never heen identified 111 1 he ea r uf a livin!( 
animal. Thus. the mechanism of me lonosome transfer in vitro may differ from that in vivo. In the 
hair foll icular ce ll culture. the tips uf dendrites which c·ontained several melano~ome~ werl' 
pinched off b_v cnrtl'X cells. Then mcltmn">mcs were dis persed into cortex cell c\'loplasm sin~ly or 
in complexe~ nl ~ few melun<Nimes. Kernt ino('_\'lE'~ and melanocytf.'s in t ht- hair fullkular C£>11 
culture are arran~red in an or~onized fashion. thu~ melono~ome transfer appears tn he ca rried out 
in vitro sim ilar to that in ,-ivo as a con tinuous regu lar mino r event 
8. ERYTHROCYTE PORPHYRI:--:S-A RAPID QUANTITATIVE MICRO-
FLUOROMETRJC ASSAY. M. B. PoH-FITZPATRJCK, M.D .. * S. PIOMELLI. 
M.D.,* P. YouNG, B .. • H. Hsu, M.S. * ANDL. C. HARBER. M.D. Department 
of Dermatology and Department of Pediatrics. New York University School 
of Medicine. New York. New York 10016. and Department of Derm atology. 
Columbia University College of Physicians and Surgeons. New York. ~ew 
York 100:32. 
The applicat tnn of A new qmm t it 111 ive assay for prolnporphyrin and c·oproporphvrin in RI3C a,. 
an aid in the dia~no~i~ of en·t hropoiet k protnporphvriR ( EPPl is presentNI. At present. the 
diagnogis of EPP i~ primarily based nn demonstration of a bnnrmollv ele,·oted quant it if.>s of 
protoporphyrin in RR(" of urtN·ted indi\lduals assayed hy the method of Wranne or that of 
Grinstein which rP4uire venipuncture tn obtain P, ml or more ot hlood and tedious repelil i\'!' 
chemtra extrac·tions requiring close to 9tl minutes fur each delerminaunn. The new microtechnk 
ext raction and llunrometric· measurement prucedure can be performed un 40 lambda or les~ ul 
blood in a few minutes. Althnu~h a wet specimen is preferred. a few dwps ot blood c·nllected and 
dried on !<pecial filter paper can he "uhmitted for quantitati,·c analysi~ b~· this nPw method . 
1. 29 determinat i 111~ of RBC porphyrin~ were performed on 1.1 EPP pa tienh. :llead poison in!( 
patients. :l porph_\'1 in cutanea tardn patients and R nurmall·ontrnls . Data indicated similar values 
in com paring a classi<"al method with the new rapid assay. A\•eral(e recovery us in!( the new met hod 
approached 9i)P, wah a loss Tan~e o l onl~· 6· 9''· With the new method . quanlitation follnwed the 
13aer-Lumhen law from :m.:; l.n :1411.0 111! of free er~·th rocyi e porphyrin/100 ml RBC'. In no rase W!IS 
a fa ll>e negativE' result obtained with either method. M a rked advantage~ of the new microt1uoro-
metric assay are 'peed. si mpl icit v. superior reproducibili ty and lower cost as com pa red with 
standard method, , 
9. PROSPECTIVE LIVER STUDY OF 6-AZAURIDINE (AZARlBINE) FOR 
PSORIASIS. R. A. KEEFER, M.D. AND H. H. RoENICK, JR., M.D .. Depart -
ment of Dermatology. Cleveland Clinic, Cleveland, Ohio 44106. 
An o pen sltldv of 6-Azaurid ine has been carried out on -13 psoriatic patients at the Cleveland 
Clin t<· fur :1 yE'arl-. Even patients who took the drug for a period ol 7 to Hi months had 
pre -Azaribine and post-Azanbine needle liver biopsies performed . No differences in the pre and 
post trentment binpsies were seen. Abno rmalitie, in live r function te~t~ did not develop or wor,en 
while on the medication. 
Clinic-al respome to t he drul( was !-.low. hut good to excellent in 70'·,. of the pal ients. 
Side effects mcluded a 1 to :1 gTam d e<"rease in hemo~rlobin. mild nausea ond lethargy in most 
patients. Peptic ulr-er reactivation occurr<'d 111 2 patients. Two patients had myocardial infarct iom• 
and one patient had a ~uperfic ial phlehnis while on the druK. OnE' patient died or multiple 
pulmonary emboli:!. months after disc<lntinuing t he drug. The relallonship olthe~e thromboem-
bolic ep1sodes to the medit-ation and/or psoriasis is discu~sed . 
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